Gulets
A truly unique way to explore Turkey’s remarkable coastline is
sailing aboard a beautiful, luxury gulet.
Whether a few days or longer – it’s our absolute favourite way
to start or end a tour of Turkey. We’ve created a small
portfolio of beautiful gulets and yachts for sole charter that
you can browse below, ranging from 2-5 cabins.
These magnificent vessels are incredibly comfortable, offer
plenty of space and come complete with a friendly and
professional captain and crew – so no previous sailing
experience required! The on-board chef will prepare mouthwatering
need to
options,
land, or

Turkish dishes throughout your stay, so you don’t
lift a finger. Bliss!
There are various board
you can choose whether you want to dine on board, on
both.

Simply lie back, relax and marvel at the lush, verdant
scenery, azure waters and soak up the glorious Turkish
sunshine. With various routes to experience, each pausing at
unspoilt beaches and coves, many of which can only accessible
by boat.
The vessels all include tenders and water sports gear such as
canoes, paddleboards, snorkelling and fishing equipment.
Snorkel in the clear warm waters around semi-submerged ruins,
canoe over to deserted coves or try your hand at fishing.
There will not be a dull moment and there is plenty to keep
the whole family entertained!
Turkey’s charter season runs from April to November. You’ll
begin and end your journey in a modern marina in the town of
Fethiye, Göcek, Marmaris or Bodrum. Why not combine some time
cruising with a break on land and stay at one of our handpicked properties. This will give you an even deeper insight
into Turkey’s culture, breath-taking scenery and of course,

superb cuisine.
For more information on our luxury gulet cruising in Turkey,
call 020 7112 0019 to chat to the team, or email
turkey@fleewinter.com

